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MBUYA PARENTS’ SCHOOL
PRIMARY TWO HOLIDAY WORK FOR TERM 1 2020 - WEEK 4

ENGLISH

Name: __________________________________ Stream: ______________

Use was or were correctly:

1. There ______________ a big cat in the house.

2. The children ______________sleeping on a mat.

3. The animals ______________looking for food.

Use a        or a             where necessary.

4. Have you seen your bag __________

5. Give me some food ____________

Give the opposite of the given word.

6. short - ______________

7. Soft - ______________

8. uncle - _____________

9. Happy - _____________

Write in full form.

10. Mon - ______________________________

11. Sch. - _______________________________

12. Dr. - ________________________________

. ?
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Use the words in the brackets to complete the sentences.

13. Maria is __________________________the hospital now. ( clean)

14. Kasoode __________________the thieves last night .(fight )

15. A giraffe is _______________________than an antelope. (tall)

16. The dog __________________into the kennel yesterday. (jump)

17. Nakate _____________fish and matooke every day. (eat)

18. That cobbler ____________________his compound every
Saturday. ( slash)

19. Nanteza gave birth to twin ____________________. ( baby)

20. She was ____________________to the radio last night. ( listen)

Give one word for the underlined group of words.

21. Mr. Lubutois a person who treats sick people in Mulago
hospital.
_________________________________________________________

22. Nagaddya is a person who keeps ducks, chicken and
turkeys on her farm.
_________________________________________________________

23. Joy is going to the place where milk is sold.

_________________________________________________________

24. Matata sells matooke, tomatoes , cassava in owino market.

_________________________________________________________

25. Rita is a person who treats sick eyes in Mengo hospital

_________________________________________________________
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MBUYA PARENTS’ SCHOOL
PRIMARY TWO HOLIDAY WORK FOR TERM 1 2020 - WEEK 4

MATHEMATICS

Name: __________________________________ Stream: ______________

Place values:

1. Fill in the correct place value.
3 8 = _______tens ______ones.

_______  =  0 tens    9  ones

2. Draw bundles of tens and ones.
3 6 = ___________________________________________

3. What is the place value of 4 in 2 4 6?

4. Write the place value of the underlined number.
9 8 7 = _________________

Measures:

1. What is length?

________________________________________________________

2. Give 2 examples of things we measure on a weighing scale.
(i)_______________________ (ii)________________________

3. Compare using longer, taller , heavier.
A stone is _______________than a balloon.

A mother is ______________ than her baby.

A table is _________________than a chair.
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Expanded form:

1. Complete the table.

number bundles expand

24 20   +  4

3 1 30 + 1

4 5

10 + 6

2. Complete the abacus.

T O

3 5 ___________

___________

3. Which number has been expanded?

200  +   70   +  4  =  ______

Subtraction:

1. Match and subtract:

7 8 - 1 7 = _______

2. Arrange and subtract:

6 9 - 5   =   __________

4. A man had 26 pots. 12 pots fell down and got broken.
How many pots remained?
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MBUYA PARENTS’ SCHOOL
PRIMARY TWO HOLIDAY WORK FOR TERM 1 2020 - WEEK 4

LITERACY I

Name: __________________________________ Stream: ______________

1. Draw and name any 3 important things found in the
community.

2. Who heads a family?

________________________________________________________

3. Draw the family members.

father mother grandmother

4. The son of your father and mother is your ___________________

5. Write the work of these people;

teacher - __________________________________________

doctor - ____________________________________________

shopkeeper -________________________________________

fisher man - _________________________________________

6. What do we call a group of people related by blood or
marriage.
________________________________________________________
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7. What is a community?

________________________________________________________

8. What is food? __________________________________________

________________________________________________________

9. Give any two reasons why people eat food.

(i)________________________________________________________

(ii)________________________________________________________

10. Draw and name any 4 examplesof food in our

community.

11. State the 3 classes of food.

(i)___________________ (ii)____________________

(iii)___________________

12. Give any example of food got from water bodies.

________________________________________________________

13. Which class of food helps our body to fight against

diseases?

________________________________________________________

14. What food value do we get in body if we eat beans?

________________________________________________________

15. State any two sources of food.

(i)_____________________ (ii)______________________
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MBUYA PARENTS’ SCHOOL
PRIMARY TWO HOLIDAY WORK FOR TERM 1 2020 - WEEK 4

LITERACY II

1. Write these words correctly:

oolsch = __________________ gueton = ________________

slarshe = __________________ oofd    = _________________

2. Fill in the missing letters.

pr___te__n fl___g l___br__ry

3. Read and draw.

water timber stones food

4. Answer these questions.

a. Who heads family?

____________________________________________________________

b. Who heads a school?

____________________________________________________________

c. A _______________________________________ is a family with

parents and their biological children.

d. The children of your aunt or uncle are your __________________.

5. Make words.

orm = ____________________

st ream = ____________________

age = ____________________

igma= ____________________

6. Write three words with bl sound.

___________________ ___________________
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7. Fill in the missing words to complete the sentences.

(stand Sunday end friends )

a) All your _________________went to Mbuya Parents’ school.

b) The first day of the week is _________________________.

c) Don’t _________________under the tree.

d) That is the __________________of my story.

8. Write one word for those words.

a) milk ,  greens ,   cassava,   maize. -______________________

b) pigs , lions   , goats    , cats . - ______________________

c) bees ,  wasp   ,  grasshopper   ,  ants - _______________________

9. Circle the odd man out and write it down.

a) green   ,  yellow   ,  shirt   ,  purple. _________________

b) subtract , minus  ,  plus  , takeaway. _________________

c) stools , chairs , benches , cow. _________________

d) hen  , goat  , dog  , pig. _________________

e) nose  m,  cup  ,  leg  ,  pig. _________________

10. Use the words in the box to complete the story.

nurse    , hospital   , children   , car   , pupils   ,

Sunday  ,  school  , home   , teacher   ,  daughter

Mr. Lubega is a ________________________ and he teaches ________________.

He works at the _____________________. His wife is a __________________ and

he works at the _______________________.

They have four _____________________. Two sons and two

___________________. Mrs. Lubega drives a green _______________ to take

her family to church on ___________________

Mr. Lubega comes _______________every weekend.


